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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

DOPE

LIBERTY .CAFE

West Colorado State College
to have gotten off to a fairly good start
in her first year as a senior member of
the Rocky Mountain Conference. The
IMountaineers dropped their first game,
!but only by the margin of one touchj down, and after they had been doped to
lose by a top-heavy score. Their oplponents, the Tigers, are said to have
ithis year their best football_ prospects
iin years and have been cons1dered ser-
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THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students

105 West Central
Phone 358

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!ious ~onte1.1ders

~

10,00"

VETS AND NEW
jFootball Teams Swing
MEN SHOW STUFF
lnt'o Action This Week
IN TRIAL GAME
appears I
--·-Though many schools have already
started their 1925 schedules, most of the
major teams, particularly the Big 10,
will not officially swing into action be·
fore Jlext Saturda)'.
The most prominent game this weekend is without a doubt, the one between Nebraska and Illinois. What the
outcome will be is most uncertain. Last
ear Illinois won bv a 3-point margin.

(Continued from Page 1)
inexperienced a11d weak on the detcns.·.
Moore, Bryce, and Briscoe are all ve1 y
light for line work, and Brewer is ineligible for the Colorado College game.
Lineup;
Varsity
Frosh
Wilson .......... LE .. ,., . . . . . Moore
Creecy .......... LT........ Donahue

!

A HABIT

'
I

Lunches - Cigar&
Candl"es

!

Sunshine Bldg.

~

_
EXPERT HAIRCUmNG
The Cleanest Service
in Town
STURGES HOTEL BARBER
SHOP

203

for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

,

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photograph
Phone 923
313%, W. Cent!)ll

J

l

~

Phones 147 and 148

_Igj

II
i

\,88
!8

DENTIST
First Nat'! Bank
Phone 681

BJd,,

m. . ,. ,. '·:.c.

I

l

~EWELERS

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.

WE FURNISH THE HOME

co:;~:TE

ALL CLOSED CARS

'I

I

RED ARROW

l ' ljo~fb.u~u":,tq.u~~·g:~ 1:f!X1co

FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 758
113-115 W. Gold Ave. ·I

lP IE: ~ ll M 8 p ~.~.!!.! E I
0
0

I

'

Agnes Ayres
---in--

CHOP SUEY
·suPPERS
Every Tuesday
Price

Try one on our 30-day
trial plan.

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

75c

COLLEGE MUSIC

"The Awful Truth"

I

400 West Central

=
222 W. Central

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
. 00000000000000000000000000

Homer I. Splhmesser

CLUB CLOTHES
For College Men

SPITZMESSER
CLOTHIER
103 W, Central

Phone 928-.J

We handle the famous Wright
and Ditson~ Victor line
~

Tennis

WELCOME LOBOS
Having bought out Mrs. C. H.
Spitzmesser, I will continue
to sell you GOOD CLOTHES
at Reasonable Prices at the
same location as formerly,

E. B. BOOTH
116

South Second St.

'

c. H. Spl!zmesser

I

GET.VOUR SUPPLIES HERE
Text Books
Pennants
Fountain Pens
Pencils
Note Books and Paper
SPORTING GOODS

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES

We Solicit Your Patronage

The Home of

GUARANTEE
CLOTHING CO.
Phone 335
216 W. Central

2000

gooooooooooooooooooooooog
!o
8

Largest Stock in
New Mexico

CLOTHES

I
I

1.

Parker DUOFOLD
Pens and Pencils

Second Street

!'~bon.~

l
I
~~~~~~~~--~~
I
418 W. Central

PHONE

I

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

s.

I

-~c
·
,,,,.,·' ~

1

: .\

Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

1~

You,
Too,
delighted!

II

WHERE DO THEY
TRADE?

Oc~ober 5, 1925.

NUMBER THREE

M A T
206 W. Central Avenue

s

Basketball

0

N

'

s

Phone 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
Paramount and Metro Pictures
COMING SOON
Charlie Chaplin
-in-

"THE GOLD RUSH"
At

STURGES
CIGAR STORE

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

We're For the Lobos

"At Y our Serv1ce
. "
__.,., -=--

-.-•...--·

_,,

~ ........

WEEKLY PIWGRAM

OUT PLAY C. C.;
BULLDOGS TAKE
LOSE CHANCE
LOBO THIRDS
-INTO CAMP
FOR' SCORING

VAST AREA IS
COVERED BY
ENROLLMENT 1

!----------------'

u ......

N. M. U. WIDELY
RECOGNIZED

J
~~~~~-.·~~~
!
!<~'"1•';-:; 5 I N CE 18 837J; \

will be
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Mexico, Monday,

Monday-Meeth1g of the Interfraternity Council.
Tuesday-Meeting
of the Honor So- Slow Game Ends in 6 to 0 Score Outplaying their ot>ponents in every
Activities
Should
be
Arranged
In
Richard Partee Selected to Lead
ciety of Phi Kappa Phi.
department of the game, the New Mex·
.
for Bulldogs
Advance and Announced on
Rooters in Song
Wednesday-Meeting of the Tennis
ieo Lobos were held to a scoreless tie
the Weekly Program
Club, 12:30 P. M., Room 26, AdDeacon Arledge, freshman, was electImmediately after the kick the third Saturday afternoon when they met Col·
ministration Building.
At a meeting of the Student Affairs
ed cheer leader Friday by the student
quarter ended. In the final quarter the orado College at Colorado Springs.
Meeting
of the Athletic Council, reserves made a faint attempt to retalThe New Mexicans showed surprisbody by ~n overwhelming 111ajority. Committee held Wednesday, September
7
;00
P.
M.,
Room
11,
Science
ing
strength throughout, both on the
Try-outs were held for the candidates 30, the Committee discussed in detail
iate but were held on the High School
Building.
·
defense
and offense, made gains at will,
irthe
matter
of
the
authorization
of
before the student assembly, each can•
thirty yard line. MacFarland attempted
Thursday-Election
of
Officers
of
whipped
passes over the line ·and held ·
regular
dates.
The
Committee
directed
didate demonstrating his possibilities.
a drop kick which failed by inches.
Literary
Society,
at
the
Lowell
the
Tigers
without the 35-yard line
the·
Chainnan
to
authorize
no
irregular
Russell was elected assistant cheer
After this the ball hovered arou'nd the
12:30
P.
M.,
Room
26,
Administhrough
the
entire
game.
dates
except
under
conditions
of
great
leader and Richard Partee, song leader.
middle of the' field for the remainder
tration
Building,
Colorado
won
the
toss, Brown kicked
he
emergency.
This
matter
should
All three showed up well before the asof the game.
to
the
90-yard
line.
Thc1i began a
off
Friday-University
Assembly
11
A.
brought
to
the
attention
of
all
officers
The
Hi'gh
school
line
played
pretty
sembly.
M., Rodey HalJ.o The Dramatic well as a whole and Dinelli performed punting duel between. Phelps and Long
Al'ledge was cheer leader for the Al· of Siudent Organizations, who should
Club presents: ''The Riders of well in the backfield. For the Reserves that did not e11d before the first half
buquerque High School for three years arrange their activities well in advance
Sea" and "The \Vorkhouse Foraker at end seemed to be the ~tellar was over. Phelps had the edge, and
the
prior to his graduation last year, and and announce the same regularly on the
The public is cordially performer, catching several forward his toe alone kept the Tigers out of
Ward."
during that time built up a wide- weekly program.
atten·d.
invited
to
passes and playing well on the defense. danger many times.
spread reputation.
Saturday - Football.
Montezuma Ii1 the backfield all were weak at carry- The Lobo backfield showed' potential
CULPEPPER AND ELDER GO TO
College vs. State University of ing the ball but MacFarland did some strength. Long, Armstrong, Brown and
LOGAN,UTAH,FORINSTALNew Mexico, 2:30P.M., Univer- good punting and Sweeney's passing Dolzadelli consistently gained. The
LATION OF CHAPTER
line literally swamped the Tigers on
was quite accurate and successful.
sity Field.
nearly every play. Armstrong interPi Kappa Alpha Formal Dance,
The line-up :
Dick Culpepper and Bob Eldel' will
cepted
three Bengal vasses, broke up
U.N.M.
Franciscan Hotel.
leave Wednesday for Logan, Utah,
several
others at1d made one 20 .yard
High School Position
Reserves
87 Per Cent of Stu~ents Come where they will assist in the instal:aRedmond .....
L.E............ 40. Briscoe run.
From New Mexico
tion of a Pi Kappa Alpha fratermty
Foster ·;............... L .T........... Masterscn Fish Faw at center was a doubt[ol
chapter at the Utah Agricultural ColBaehechi ............L.G........... Richmond spot previous to the game, In all h•!
A tabulation made at the office of the lege. They will meet Denver UniverReidy .................. c..................... Olson haadlcd it very well, His pass to Long
Registrar at the State University of sity and Boulder representatives at ?enK. Miller ............ R,G............. Fickinger in the third quarter for Brown's place
New Mexico with reference to the en- vcr, Colorado, and make the remamdcr
M Millet ..........R.T........... Danielson kick was too slow, according to some,
Dr. Hill Reports Numerous Invi- P~renti .............. R.E............... Foraker but for his first game, he played well.
rollmcnt of college students discloses of the trip by automobile.
tations From Great Uni·
a wide range in the places of origin
Renfro ................ Q................. Sweenie Capt. Coen, switched to end by the
versities
of the students.
Vann .................. RH ................. Bryce injury of Wamp Wilson, was a tower
DR. HILL SENDS IN
Not counting any students who may
·
Williams
............L.H ................. Partee of strength on the defense. Hardly a
NOMINATIONS FOR TIIE
be taking ten-weeks' or extension
President
David
S.
Hill
has
reported
Dinelli
..
:
.............
F.H....... MacFarland gain was made around his end.
N. Y, HALL OF FAME
courses, and without any secondary ot·
to the Board of Regents numerous in- Substitutions : _ Reserves_ Russell, New Mexico lost its chance to score
preparatory students, because the UniAt the Quinquennial Election on Oc· vitations from great American c~ll~ges Gerhardt; Osuna, Stamm, Clark, Wal- in the. third quarter, when on .the S
versity does not enroll preparatory ~tu- Iober lS, 1925, at New York University, and universities and from associab~?ns ker Moore and Vann. High School- yard hne, fourth down, a place k1ck by
dents, tile present .enrollment of nearly Director Robert U. Johnson wHI receive for the University of N~w Mex!co to be Ba~a, Smith, Sedillo, Rice, Walsh and Brown, headed straight ~or tl!e goal
400 college students has been analy~ed
posts w~s blocked by a T1gcr hnema11.
from the one hundred seven electors in represented upon various occas1ons, for Walker.
example:
RefereeKelly;
UmpireBrewer;
The hneup:
and the following places of residence this country the ballots which will def
shown.
The Chancellor, the President, the Head Linesman-Romero; Time-12 LOBOS
Pos.
TIGER.S.
termine the election of names or the
From New Mexico, 342 students r~pDonahue ............ L.E........... McAllister
Governors and the Senate o£. the Uni- minute quarters.
great Hall of Fame in New York.
resenting these 23 conn ties:
These elections are held every five versity of British Columbia have sent
The Albuquerque High School Bull· Creecy ................ L.T................. Wood
B,r;;nalillo Lea
San Miguel years and the names of the men and a handsomely prepared invitation to dogs have come up to the University Bebber ................ L.G.................... Jory
C~aves
Lincoltt
Santa Fe
women to be inscribed on the <..:olon- the University of New Mexico to be regularly once a week for the past few Faw ,'"";.............. c....................... c.ox
Colfax
McKinley Socorro
Taos
nade, five hundred feet in length, over· present at the dedication o( the Univ<ll'- seasons to scrimmage with the Lobos. MonkJew1tz ........R.G............... DeFnes
Curry
Otero
looking the Palisades and the Hudson sity Buildings on October 15 and 16. They have always arrived full of fight Coen (c) .......... R.F....... A. Brown (c)
De Baca
Quay
Torrence
Roooevelt Union
River Valley, arc selected once every This invitation comes from Vancouver, and have also finished in the same Wilson .............. R.E ............... Gral:am
Edd
British Columhia.
spirit, but often have been handled Long .................. Q.B................. Spicer
Y
five years.
Grant
Sandoval Valencia
rather severely in the interim.
L. Brown ............ L.H........... C. Brown
Two lmndred panels arc provided for
Guadalupe San Juan
memorial brouze tablets, and this year The Trustees of Rutgers College in S t day afternoon the Bulldogs saw Armstrong .......... R.H............. J. Phelps
New Jersey have invited the UniverThe largest uumbers come respectiveur t um'ty t o ge t a b'lte of Lobo Dolzadelli
.......... F.B................. Bowes
.
0-0
an aoppor
the names of twenty-seven persons have
sity
of
New
Mexico
to
be
present
at
flesh and they didn't fail to chew it T1gers ............................ 0 0 0
ly, and in the order named, from Ber· been selected for balloting by the Com0d 0 c0 11 0-0
nalillo, Santa Fe, Colfax, Eddy, Chavez, mittec on Nomilmtions. The elections the inauguration of President John qu1'te th oroug hl y. Of course the meat Lobos ...........................
•
Martin
Thomas
on
W
cdnesday,
Ocwas
not
so
tasty
to
them
as
it
might
Subst1tut1ons
Color~
o
o ege:
Quay, Sau Juan, McKinley, and Socorro arc determined by electors of the Hall
tober 14.
been
had
it
been
the
first
team
Putmann
for
Cox;
Cecd
for
Wood;
have
counties.
·
1
f
of Fame, consisting approximate y o
\Vhilc the majority of the students, one hundred persons, appohtted by the
The Illuminating Engineering Socie- that was the victim. In fact by the rag- Herstrom for Graham; Waldron for
that is, 87 per cent, designate New Senate of New York University, and ty has requested the 11rescnce of Presi- ged playing of the Reserves the meat Hopper; ~evan for Brown; Roessne~
Mexico as their home, nevertheless, a these electors are classified as follows: dent David S. Hill at the Nineteenth m1·ght be classed with that of the neck for DeFnes; Boyd for A. Brown,
wide range of territory is represented
in chicken flesh.
Wood for Cecil; Cool for Jory; Gorm(l) Authors, Editors and Artists, (2) Annual Convention of the Society on The game was slow throughout. Both Icy for J, Phelps; ~evan for c.. Brown;
from other states, including 19 different
18,
at
Detroit,
Michigan.
September
Presidents of Universities and Colleges,
states a11d one foreign country, namely :
teams showed little olfensive strength Hopper for McAlhst:r; McAllister for
Randolph-Macon College of Virginia,
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Cali- (3) Historians and Professors of History, (4) Scientists, (5) Jurists, (6) through its Trustees and Faculty, have with a fair defense. The Reserves were Hopper. (Ne\v Mex1co: De~ryse for
composed of a few members of the Beb~er; Grenko for Dolzadelh; Dolza·
fornia, Fl<>rida, 111iuois, Indiana, Iowa, High Pnblic Officials, (7) Men and
invited President Hill to be present at squad and the rest being made up of de~h for Grenko; Craven for Creecy;
Kansas, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Mex- \Vomen of Affairs.
the dedication of the Walter Hines v lunteers who bad had some cxper• \Vdson for Craven.
ico, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, New
Every state or group of adjacent
0
Page Library on December 5.
•
•
tl e past
Oificials-Dana, Nebraska, referee;
York Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, states havhtg approximately one million
1ence m 1
·
•
·
C
d
Texa~. In order a£ numbers, Illinois, inhabitants shall be given an elector. Vanderbilt University, Nashville, The first half gave the High School a Schr_cpferman, Um~ers1ty of olo~a o,
Kansas, Indiana, New York, Texas and It is perhaps not generally known lo- Tennessee, has invited the University slight advantage but they were never umpire; Shafor, Ohm State, head huesCalifornia lead.
cally that the elector of the Hall of of New Mexico to be represented at able to gain when they were within man.
Time of periods: 15 minutes.
Analyses have not been completed Fame representing the Southwest Dis- the Semi-Centennial Exercises of Van• striking distance of the Reserve's goal.
October
15-18.
·
At
this
SemiIn
the
second
half
the
Bulldogs
began
derbilt
on
with reference to the number of col· trict is President David S. Hill of the
leges from which students have trans· University of New Mexico. President Centemtial, many eminent men will to find themselves and early in the per- LIBRARY RECEIVES NEW BOOKS
!erred to the University of New Mex· Hill is sendhlg in his nominations this speak, including President Angell of iod started an offense that carried the
"English Literature" by W. N. C.
ico, but last year 69 different colleges week namiug twelve persous from the Yale, Dr. John Finley of the New York ball down to their-opponents one yard
of the Unlted States were repr~sent.ed candldatcs ratified by the Committee on Times, Dr. Simon Flcxner of the Rocke- line. This was accomplished mainly Carlton and "Some Great American
in the student. body of. the Un.'versitY Selection. He includes in his list a feller Institute for Medical Research, by the good line-bucking of Dielli and Books" by Dallas Lore Sharp, the secof New Mex1~~· no!WJ!hstandmg. the 'statesman, an actor, an explorer, a sol- Dr. Welch of Johns Hopkins, President Renfro. The Reserves checked the ad· ond and third in the "Reading With a
fact that the tu1t10n for the n?n-r~sldent dier, a naval officer, a missionary, two George E. Vincent of the Rockefeller vance for two downs but on the third Purpose" series of reading courses have
students ~t. the State ,Umvcmty of scientists, a physician, two authors, and Foundation, Major-General Bullard of atte1rtpt Vann carried the ball across just been received by the University
the United States Army, Dr. H. S. the goal for the only touchdown of the library.
New Mextco has been mcreased.
a matl of business.
of the Carnegie Foundation, game. The attemptted drop-kick for the Each constitutes a brief introduction
Pritchett
An illteresting fact is that the P~~
Chief
Justice
of the Supreme Court, ]. extra point failed.
to its subject and a guide to a few of
portionate number of men at the UmC.
McRey110lds,
and
His
Excellen~y,
M.
the
best books arranged for consecuVcl'sity has increased, while the number W. A. A. WILL HOLD
Emile
Daeschner,
the
French
Ambassa·
SERIOUS
ACCIDENT
AT
tive
reading.
of women relatively has decreased. The
CIRCUS IN GYM SOON
The
hundreds of people who have aldor.
WOMEN'S
DORM-ALMOST
total increase on a correst>onding date
ways wanted to become better informed
The Univei·sity of North ·Carolina
of last year is about 10 per cent, the
A circus will be staged by the Wom
present em·ollment being 40 per cent en's Athletic Association, it was decided has invited the University of New Mex- The Women's Dorm was the scene and better read but have never quite
greater than the enrollment in Scptcm· at a meeting ol the Association Wed- ico to be represented by a delegate at of a most unfortunate .accident Wed- found the time and place, and impetus
her, 1923.
uesday afternoon. The date was not the Semi-Centennial Anniversary of nesday afternoon whet1 a harmless- to begin, those who have plans some
1
The cm·ollmcnt o£ college studcuts set but will be decided upon at t \C next the niversity of North Carolitla on Oc· looking wil1dow sash fell upon the day to make or renew acquaintanoe
is nearly 90 per cent greater than in me'cling. It will be held in the Wom· tober 12, 1925.
head of Miss Rita Diltey. Miss Dilley with Hardy, Fielding, Emerson, and
the fall of 1920, and the total enroll· en's Gymnasium.
p 1·csident Hill reports that owing to was viewing the campus scenery ~ben other great authors will find thege
men! last year was more than 200 per
Louise Raillat•d was appointed Sccrc· the necessity of economy am\ retrench· the sash suddenly and unsuspectmgly courses just what they have been wai~
cent greater than the total enrollment tary-Treasurer ot the AssociatiOJt, ill ment at the University of New Mexico, descended. She sustained flesh wounds ing for.
Courses in economics, appreciation
for the year 1!>20.
the place of Miss Olson, who is not it is doubtful whether he or any one "~out the back by the falhng glass. A
Altogether last year, according to the carrying the required number of hours. else from the University can attend any fr1end nearby screamed ~s only a wom- of music, pyschology and other subjects
statistics of the Registrar, including all Louise Oestreich was appointed l!'a:\a· oi these meetings unless the eJ<pense an can, where.upon chivalrous young are in preparation. The course and the
books they. recommend may be borrow·
. gcr of soccor f~otball
The asSOCiatmn
students enrolled for not less t IJan SIX
v
•
accounts can be arrauged for upon a men came runmng from a\1 parts of the
ed irom the University library.
weeks, 806 di£!erent persons were regis· voted to hold a hike once a month dur- personal basis.
Icampus.
tered by the University of New Mexico, ing the year.
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Agent

501-502

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE
MEN

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed

Allen's Shoe Shop

D.P. NOLTING

Benjamin and Hoskins
in cha•·ge.

:~en~:ntral ;7:~\:

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

J

AMJLNER MSTUDIOr I

Have opened a Branch
at the Varsity-

~-~~~~~\

L

Phone 29-J

MEYER & MEYER

j"

One Dollar

I

Bostonians College
SHOES

93 W. Central

FRATERNITY
STATIONERY
We will gladly meet with you and
display our samples. Our store
has the Largest Line of Books
in the Southwest.

-

I

New Arrivals of

JEWELRY COMPANY

fTooo~

ARLEDGE ELECTED COMMITIEE WILL
VARSITY CHEER NOT ALLO:W ANY
LEADER FRIDAY -IRREGULAR DATES

Boots, Shoes and
1
Shoe Repairing
I
VARSITY SERVICE STAT.ION

Let us have your order for

N~w

--------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------+

106 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

MORRIS

207 West Central Ave,

Albuquerque,

,•-•'-"--.--··---

Lubin and Amaryllis
Perfumes

ALL
OUR
PATRONS

WE REPAIR WATCHES
CORRECTLY

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF' THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

-•t-u-N-----~

Pho~e 197

VOLUME XXVIII

I

The Biggest Little Store
in the Southwest

HOMECOMING

Sheaffer and Parker Pens
rand Pencils

LEGGETT'S

NEW MEXICO ..... _

HOME\.!OMING

Cor, Second and Central

J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

i

'

Osuna;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the

i champwnsh1p.
Iaction against small eastern schools.
j
I Pennsylvania, Cornell and the Army
I The ~cam that held the Colora<lo Col- will be stiffer opponents. Southern
,lege T1gers to a 6-0 score last Satur- California will meet Pomona, and Stan-

I
i

AT.

WANSER DRUG
COMPANY

............
LG
........... Faw
Conference y Yale and Harva;d will swing into Jaffa
De Gryse
, ..... , .C
...............
Riordan . , .... , .. RG ...... McFarland
IJ
Craven .......... RT ........ Fickiuger
Bryce ........... RE ......... Mulcahy
1 MAKE THE PIG STAND
Long ........... Q B .... , . . Hammond
i day was substantially the same team ford, Santa <;:lara.
Grenko ...... : . .. FB. , .. , . . Dolzadelli
i
1that held the Lobos to a 14-0 s~ore la~t
Yale .................. Middlebury
i'i:nnstrong ...... RH .. , ..... Quintana
i Thanksgiving Day. Most ~f tlu~ years
Harvard ..... , ......... Rensse!;JCr
Renfro .......... J..H" ........ \Viis on
j Mountaineer team includmg (,rattan,
p nnce
. t on .............. .. Alnlierst
1
.
.
d H Jggllls,
Substitutions :
I
J Aiken, Ham, \\'halley, Dow '
p
U
Swarthmore
Varsity-Kelly,
Ballard, Brown.
P~::'\1 • · • · · · · · · · • • • · · Lafayette
1 Nourse, Gillaspey and Axtell were here
1 s urg · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · .
Frosh-Robbins, \Vylie, Van Welden,
last year. West State probably put a
• st tlle
Cornell ..•. , ... , ..........VNiagara
. !·'
Olson, Hoskins, Black, Masterson.
1
stronget· team on tl 1e f 1e u agam
:Tigers than they did against the Lobos Syracuse · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · ermDI~t
A Step from the Varsity
. .
.
b t t 'udging from com- Army ...................... Detroit
GIRLS' TENNIS BEGINS
11
u ye , J
N
\\''II'
·' :M
1a year ago,
IL
; parative scores Lobo chances against
avy · · · · • • · · · · 1 Jam anu " ary
Brackets have been drawn for the
first matches of the \Vomen's Fall Ten ..
the Tigers next Saturday don't look bad
Notre Dame ........... South Bend
1 by any means.
Chicago ................ ,Kentucky
nis To\tl'llament, which are scheduled
I
Illinois .................. Nebraska
f<>r Monday, 4 P. M.
FURS MADE OVER
Ohio State ......... Ohio \Vesleyan
The brackets contain: 1\fary Erown
One of the worst upsets in New 1\•fcxMichigan . , ....... Michigan Aggies
against Anita Scheele; Katherine Sayre
ico
football
in
recent
years
occured
Ladies' and Gents'
\Visconsin ...... , ........ , ... Ames
against Rose Brown; Marcella Reedy
last Saturday at Roswell when MonteTailors
Minnesota
..........
North
Dakota
against
Betty Sherwood. Miss Oeszuma trimmed the Cadets 6-0. Last
Iowa
,
...................
Arkansas
treich
drew
a bye.
year the Institute walked all over Mon..........
Oklahoma
Aggies
Kansas
J tezuma and won 66-0.
While the InstiENEMY· TO DIRT
Southern California ..... , . Pomona
tute team has undoubtedly been weakStaniord .............. Santa Clara
ened by the loss of her all star back
California ................. Nevada
Cleaners·, Hatters, Dyers
field of last year the result of this
contest shows conclusively that Monte110 N. 4th
zuma has this season a team of far
Phone 390
"'alter E. Bowman, University Regis~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~different
caliber
from
those
of
past
trar,
is under hospital care. His con<liare enthusiastic
years. The Montezuma game may be
about the
tion
is
not
serious
and
he
is
expected
anything but a practice contest for the
Photographs
to
be
out
within
a
few
days.
Lobos this year,
we have made
for them.
for
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7,; Cooper, and " few minutes later found

~·

TH:E U. N. M. TWENTY
YEARS AGO

GAME BY QUARTERS
;First Quarte'r

Colorado wins the toss, Brow 11 ld k
off
to 90 yar~ line. Ball returned c2~
Pf!blished .every :M;onday throughout 1 •
:
f the marriage '
·.
*
yards. Lobo lme holds for three downs,
the college year ,bY the students. of · Tb~ announceni!!nl · 0 ·
'.the Mortar ·Board Junior"' Society
the State Univers•ty of New Mextco. of Mtss Helen Irene Lukens, !laughter h ld t
F 'd "f fternoon with Miss
Phelps pun!s to Lobo 70 Yard line,
1
Long makes short return, First do 1,;
.~
Subscription Price, $1.00
year in
¥ela a
iargely
L ong goes t Itrough for IS yat·ds, Lobos
advance.
.
t
f
the•'r
fr'•c••ds
in
the
purpose
of
acquamtmg
the
new
Utl!·
=.:.::.:::.:.:::.___________ , sttrpnse o many o
· . . •.
· .h 1
•
t d t
penalized 5 yards, Pass, Long to W'J.
WI
University circles. The ceremony took vers1t;: w?men w•t t le vartOliS s ll ct~
son, 10 yards. First down. Long g:es
Issue Editor ........... :M. V.
larton place Tllesday evening at seven o'clock orgamzallons on the camp~s, To thts
through center. Lobos penalized off.
Robert Fall .."...... • .. Associate Editor at the horne of the bride. It was very end a 1mrober of ~lever sktts w~re arside. Dolzadelli off tl\ckle 5 ~ard
simple and only intimate relatives of the r~ngcd,. Mary Mtlan, represet~tmg El
Reporters
·
Armstroog, three,
Incomplete pas'·
family witnessed it, The newly-weds Ctrculo. Espauol, gave a. Spamsh cos·
Ear:1ey Bums
Maude C~osno
~ong pu~ts. Tigers ball their 80 Yar~
M, V. Wharton
Arledge
left 'Vednesday' afternoon for· a !llonth's tum~ daJlce. Bertha Hos~ms, ~eprcsent!me. Sptcer goes through line for 6
Lee Miller
Alton Bailey
. 't • N
y k d Boston ·
ing the Lowell Literary Soctety; read
VIS! "'
cw or an
•
N
, · 'd
d ·. · ·
Hel~n Palmer
Claude G~ylord
Yl\rds. C. C. penalized 15 yards, Phelps
:Mrs. Bowman was graduated from ~TlflredH' olyes vtVI" an"tl. stlrrmg tpodeml,
James Flynn
punts. Lobo ball 50 yard line, Brown
the University of New Mexico last
Ie , tg nvayman, WI 1 .a grea ea
goes through for 2 Yards. Dolzade!li
•
Sh ·
Barbara Goslm also gave
Ted Clark ... , .. , .... Business Manager sprmg.
1e mber ·of the of ""ieelmg,
c
was
a
n
.
•
C!
b
T"
10 yards. First down. Lon~, tltree
Julius Sylvester...... Bus!ness Ass!stant AI I D 1 P .
't tl :Oramatlc a readn1g for the Dramatic
u ,
o
pm
e ta 1 soron y,o te
.
' A hi · A
Dan Macpherson .. , .Busmess AsSistant
yards,
Brown 12. :OeGryse goes in for
t.
d tl y \1\' r A Mr Bo\V· adverttsc the Woman s t ettc ssoCl u~,
au
1e
.
•
v·
·
•
·
·
·
M
B
p
"d
h
d
Bebber;
Hopper for McAllister. Lobo
· Reg1s
· t rar an d E xecu tt"ve Ass•'s - ctatton, ary .rown, rcs1 ent,
a arman 1s
.
MONDAY, OCTOBER s, l925
first
down,
Brown held. N. M. penal·
tant at the University, He received his ~ayed the captams of the vanous sports
ized 15 yards, Ball on 40 yard line.
•10 g
·
A B d
1
1 t
He ,,,as m some remarkable costumes. MarWE NO COLLEGE SPIRIT? , , egree tcre as spr •
II R "d
"f' d I T
, G" 1
HA ."E
Incotnplete pass. Do!zadelli 10 yards
v
•
•
cnms
tr ,
acttve
m
sc11001 ac t'IVI't"1cs, be'tng a mpm·
. ,.. ,- ce a . et y . typt te t te
.
off
tackle. Long held. Punts over
ber of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and Ahc; Wllker~on the Bathmg Beau·
"Breathes there the man with soul
line. C. C. ball 20 yard line. L. Brown
.
d
p
Club
'fr
Bow
ty,
LouJse
Goehtz
represented
Track,
an d tl te P tpe an
en
. .a •
• •
•
so dead,· who never to himself hath man
The U.N. M. FIFXEEN
hell!. Spicer off tackle 6 yards. Bowes
is also the author of a number of Madge ShepaTd, Htkmg; Francts Parksaid;
YEARS AGO
held. Phelps punts 60 yards. Long re·
short stories written under the )tom de er, ~~skctball; •and Kat:leryn S~yre,
"This is my own my native * * * • '" plume of "Ray Cummings." Mr. and PubhcJty. In mos; cases tt was .ne:esturns 20. Lobo ball 65 yard line. DolYou know the rest of it.
Pro. J. D. Clark has returned zadelli 5 yards, Pass incompleted, Long
Mrs. Bowman will make their home itqsary for the _PresJdent to explam JUSt
\VHY? \Vhy, can't we arouse some 'lb
from
the University of California, punts. C. C. punts first down. Long
what each gtrl represented.
Maude
pep, some enthusiasm? Is it because " uquerque.
where
he has been studying,
stopped in tracks. Putnam in for Cox.
Crosno then gav~ a short talk 011 "The
we, as a student bodr, are dead? The
Cecil for Wood. Armstrong off tackle
The
student
assembly
which
met
On ·Friday afternoon the active mem- Lobo," and Bert11a Cooper; and several
Varsity Football Team left Thursday
4
yards. Dolzadelli 3.
IMt
Wednesday
was
given
over
to
hers of the Mortarboard Junior Society other ofiicers, spoke on. Y. Vv. C. A.
morning without a word of encourageSecond Quarter
the
discussion
of
plans
for
the
com·
entertained the new women of the Uni• plans for the coming year. Tea was
ment from its backers-the students of
Dolzadelli
held, Waldron goes in
ing
football
season.
Dr.
Gray
talkversity at a tea at Sara Reynolds Hall. served, and the girls spent the rest of
this University. There was no demon·
for
Hopper.
Do!zadelli held, Pass
ed
on
"True
Sportsmanship."
Tea was preceded by a short program the afternoon dancing.
stration, no hand-shakes-nothing. Can
Long
to
Wilson
completed. Long punts.
*
The debris from the Hadley Hall
we expect the most of our team when representing the differept organizations
on the campus. Miss Mcla Sedillo,
Sunday afternoon the Coronado Club fire is gradually being cleared away, C. C. ball 70 yards line. Spicer loses
we don't even lend it our moral sup·
president of the chapter, introduced the hel<l open house at 121 Vassar .'wenu~, and the Campus is assuming a bet- 5 yards. Bowes gains 4. Mulcahy goes
port? . It would seem that we do not
in for Donahue. C. C. penalized 5
representatives. The "Lobo" was repre· and all the wo~en'; organizations on ter appearance.
•
care. But we do. We do want our
yards. C. Brown held. Phelps punts.
sented by Miss Maude Crosno; the the campus were mvtted to come. Th~y
Hugh :M. Bryan, Rhodes scholar
team to win, to carry off all the laurels
Lowell Literary Society by Miss Bertha ·came, and wer~ conducted by the1r from the University of New Mexico, First down Lobos; Long circles end
in the name of our school, the GniverHoskins, who gave a reading; El Cir· ho;ts thro.ugh a spotless house. De- writes that he was seasick going for 7 yard~. Armstrong goes througl
sity of New Mexico.
for 2. Long through center for 1. Long
culo Espallol by Miss Mary Milan with sp•te ccrtam dark rumo:s, the Corot.l~do over.
How can we e'lpect the support of the
held. Wilson out. Craven goes in at
a Spanish dance. The Dramatic Club Club ple~ges seemed m _good sptrtts,
people of Albuquerque and of the state
tackle.
Coen shifts to end. Pass Long
was represented wtih a reading by Miss and not m the least fa~tgucd. They
when we do nothing ourselves to fur·
;--------------'-~ to Mulcahy, 9 yards. Dolzadelli held
ther the name of the U, of N. M.? We Barbara Gossline. '"· A. A. had a sang and played for thell" guests, and
Armstrong makes first down. Long
short skit showing the different athletic later .c~ffee and salad were served in
THE U. N. M. TEN
do not even encourage rooters to make
end run three yards. Pass, Long to
activities in the association interpreted the dtntng room.
YEARS AGO
trips with the team.
*
•
Brown, incomplete. Pass, incomplete
We can do something for our team by Miss Mary Brown. The program
Long
punts over goal. C. C. ball 80
Saturday, October tenth, after the
Chapel is being held every mornand for our alma mater. Shall we do ended with short talks from members
yard line.· Bevin goes in for Brown
of
the
Y.
w.
c.
A.
Board.
The
afterMontezuma-New
Mexico
ga!nc,
the
Pi
ing at 9 :00 A, M. Preparatory stuit?
Bevin loses 2 yards. Bevin loses again
Kappa Alpha formal-the ftrst frater·
noon was then given up to dancing.
dents are required to attend, and
nity
dance
of
the
season-will
be
held
Phelps punts. Dolzade!!i held. Long
• * •
College students arc urged to at·
WHY NOT SUPPORT THE LOBO?
at
the
Franciscan
Hotel.
punts. Spicer circles end for G yards
An announcement of interest in Unitend.
Phelps held. Grcnko goes in for Dol
Thc Lobo is your paper-read it, talk ve~sity circles is that of the marriage of
The first football game of the zadclli. Lol>os lose ball on fourth
season will be played with Socorro
about it, boost itt Criticize it, if you 1
,-,1,155 Joy Spence to Mr. Wfalter W. HIRAM MEDIDATES
down. 35 seconds of half remains, Pass
next Saturday. The School of Mines
will, but don't ignore it. Criticism is ,.ard, both former U. N. 1. students.
OVER UNIVERSITY
Brown to Long, incomplete, Pass, in
constructive, but no newspaper can live The cerc~nouy took pl~ce at the home
HOMECOMING DAy team is a strong one, but our stu- complete. Pass completed. Lobo bat
\~ 'th t
· •/t
of
the bnde
at Floresville, Texas, Sepdent body is making up in enthus., ou recognt'fwn. It ts
t a11
tember
. . -20 yard line. Half over.
24tl
We are doing our utmost to produce
'·
Wal, Sir, Y' know when I heard thct iasm, what our team lacks in
Third Quart~r · ..
:Mrs. Ward was a very popular co-ed
an interesting, attractive paper. ~ ou,
those university fcllcrs arc go in' tcw strength.
Brown
kicks
of£. Bowes 2 )"atus
at the University. Mr. Ward was gradThe new Science building will bl! through center. Phelps l•eld. Punt.
thccr
lstyudoeuntpsa,yafroeret.'t'tlit!Wedhytonsoutcll•telap
upsa;,
uatcd
with
the
class
of
1923.
He·
was
a
he''
a
Home-Coming
at
thet
university
p
in Albuquerque I jest began to meander opened Oct. 26. It has been splen· Lobo ball 78 yard line. Roessner goes
If you can do nothing else, you can ~ember of the Pi Kappa Alpba fratcrd .
.,
b'
didly equipped, and in man respects in for De Fries. Long fumbles, ~rm·
.
lk b
't
d
f
't 111 ty.
aroun Ill ma u1ots a tt. I thtink,
is superior to the old one.
d
strong recovers.
Armstrong goes
rc a 1t, kt~ a out 1 d' an. re erTtho' tk :Mr. and :Mrs. \Vard will make their thunk I, "now wlmt ef I were one 0 •
1
The recent snipe hunt which was through for 2. Punt. C. C. Bowes goes
w 1e11 ta mg to our a vertlscrs.
111
h
J
k
St
t
E
t
E
d
those
fellows,
jest
why
wud
I
go
tew
It 0
orne at 5507 ac son ree , as n , t!
h
ff . 1 Th I
held by the boys o£ the" Dormitory through for 3. Brown hits line for 4.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
•et t ere a all-.
o
never have
ver 1
was
a success, although it was not Phelps makes 4. C. C. first down.
* • *
been tew one I likes to hev ma thots.
reported
that they got any snipes.
Bowes gains 3. C. C. penalized. Pass
THE 1g25 LOBOS AND COACH
PROF. ST. CLAIR TO ADDRESS
First uv all like a thundcrflash the
.
Spicer to McAllister.• Armstrong inter·
Y. w. 1\I:EETING
thot pops into ilia head fer some uncepts and runs 20 yards before being
The University of New Mexico has a Prof. St. Clair will address the meet- known cause thkt the magnoliousness
stopped. Lobo ball 60 yard line. Pass
ing of the Y. W. C. A. which is to be uv meeting all them old college fellows good o' the cause 1
real football teab for the year 192,51
Then furthur y' know thet Arizona for 8 yards completed. Grcnko goes
\Ve were fortunate enou.gh to wttness held at 4 p. m. Monday at the Old again. Now thet's something, and I
the .game at Colorado Sprmgs Saturday Dorm Parlor, according to Miss Bertha believe thet I'll kinda bear thet in mind bunch is het up fer blood and far be it through for J. Long makes first down.
from, those sprittly Lobos to fail to Pass Brown to Long, 12 yards com·
agamst Colorado College, a team rat~d Cooper, president. The subject of Prof. fer future refercuccs.
a week ago as one of the strongest 111 St Clair's talk will be his life in the Now the next thot that come so quik fetch the same from the catty hids of plcted. Lobo ball 34 yard line first
down. Brown 1 yard tltrouglt tackle.
the Rocky ~ountain Conference. \~hy Philippines. The meeting will serve- to on the tail ov ·the furst thet I almost the bloody clamors.
!he Lobos dtd not cross the fl"oal hne welcome the twenty-three new lnembers lost ut, cuz even tho ma mind is as
Therefore, consequensia!!y, be it re· Boyd goes in for Capt. Brown. Pass,
JS more or less of a mystery.
of the y,
who were initiated 011 the brilliant as a match it don't work none solved and moved, in ol' Siliascs es- Brown to Long, 18 yards. First down.
The Lobos played good football. 29th Refreshments will be served
to fast in rna old age. Sez I tew rna- tccn a golden opportunity stares every Grenko gets 5, Brown 6. First down
Rough in spots and not as p!'l!dse and
•
* * "
· self futher, most all them college fel· doggone one o' the Alumni uv thet II to goal. Brown held. Grenko gets
smooth in action as they will be ~fter Ef Circulo Espana! held the first lows must be workin' purty hard fer the university straight in the face between 2. Brown held. C. C. blocks place
kick, recover ball and run to 68 yatd
one or two more games, but potenttally meeting o£ the season Saturday, October past' three months and they need a the eyes.
line.
Spicer gains 7 yards. Dolzadelli
a strong team nevertheless.
3rd at g o'clock at the home of Miss change. And I· scz to maself further,
Now-moral-thct Home-Coming is goes in for Grenko. l.ong intercepts
Coach Johnson is coming into his Melo Sedillo at 601 South 5th Street. most all uv thorn grads'll have been thet opportunity, and the end o' th'
pass and runs 10 yards. Dolzadclli
~crit.age. He is the best coach New Fifteen new members were voted in. workin' purty hard makin' bread and
rainbow is ct Albukerk on November held. Long gains Gyards down sideline.
,.fextco c?uld have. The tea~ he placed Officers of the Club elected for the water fer the wHe and kids, and they'd
6-7-8.
Long gains 1 yard. Cecil goes in for
ort the fte~d Saturday agamst a sup· year arc: Mary Malin~, president; Gil- appreciate a bust in the monotony, And
Wood, DeGrysc for Bebber,
posedly htghcr class,, b~tter-coached bert England, vice-president; and Ann then I sez to thaself further yit, tltct
Fourth Quarter
Home-Coming is thcr chance. \Vhy it
one, w~ so far _supertor m every de· Montoya, secretary and treasurer.
W.A.A.ANNOUNCES
Lobos
on
19 yard line, 4 down. Pass
Following the business session, Isabel ud ought tcw add ten years tew the cud
partmcnt as to mclude any ~rgu~cnt
INTERESTING PLANS
incomplete. C. C. ball 80 yard line.
whatsoev~r. The C?,l~rado Sprmg Ga- Hernandez ahd Anita Ayala cnt.:rtained o' ther born days.
FOR THE YEAR C. Brown makes 17 yard run. Spicer
zet.tc. and Te!e~r~ph IS, one of the same the members with Spanish songs and An' ·then I je9t happen tcw think uv
gains 1. Three 11asscs incompletcd.
opuuon, and tt IS entirely the correct dances. Dancing ocCUJJied the remain- the time thet I went tcw thet county
one.
der of the evening.
fair up at Squashvi!le and run accrost At a meeting of theW. A. A. Wednes· Phcltls punts. Long returns 10 yards.
For years Jolmson has worked along The new members who are to be in- ol' Bill Pines thet I hadn't seen fer day it was decided that at the condu· Brown goes through for 18 yards. Pass
with some good and some _bad m_ateria.l, itiated at the next meeting are: Mary some twenty years. Wal, sirree, ol' sion o£ the tennis tournament, soccer incomplete. Lobos penalized 15 yards.
and much that was med•~cre. As ts Coan, Loretta Faircloth, Rosamond Bill and me we shore did celebrate. will be taken up by the girls, Miss Pass Brown to Armstrong 15 yards.
cust.omary, . for example tit Colorado Geissler, Gilbert Wright, Floyd Rob- Wow jes' why c'u1dn't thet work ct one Marcella Reidy won the tem1is cham- Brown goes through for 2. Pass in·
ball SO
Sprmgs tillS week, W!1e11 the scores bins, Paul Fickinger, Helen . Gerhart, I uv. them there Home-Coming meetings pionship by defeating Miss Mary complete. Long punts. c.
Brown.
An
honor
system
has
been
deyard
line.
Bevin
2
yards.
Phelps
1.
we~e advers~,, the anvd c.~.orus began Thomas :Oevine, Benson Merchant,\ th~ngs? They ain't zackly like a county
thetr usual f1re-the-coach wa~-?~ntc. Margy Warner, Betty Sherwood, Hazel fatr but seems' to me thet some ol' vised by which 400 points will win an Spicer held. Punt ont of bounds 55
\Ve have heard so?"'e of the Crtbctst~s Bynen, Stella Moise, Gladys George, fre'n's ought tew be able tew get to- honor badge and 900 points will ~ntitle yard line. At·mstrong held. Pass ill·
CQUlpletc.
Punt.
Bevin 1·cturns 20
form7rly held. ~gamst Johns.on.
and Isabel Tinnard.
getltcr there. An ma experience has one to a sweater.
The fo1towing oHiccrs were appoint- yards. Pass Spicer to McAllister 21
~~ 1s our opnuon that no.tlung can be ·
+ • •
1ben thet when two or three o' thct sort
satd about Coach but pratse. He has INITIATION
get together it brings forth the words cd: Miss Francis Parker, basketball; yards. Long intercepts pass Lobo!'
a man's sized j.ob an~ being a real "!an, TO BE HELD
o' the poet, "It's the thri11 thct comes Miss Mary Brown, tennis; Miss Louise 80 yard line. Long punts. Bevill :e·
Goclitz, tt·~ck; ~iss L~uise Ocstre~cll, turns it 3 yards. 'two
passes ttl•
The members of the Xi chapter oi the onct i11 a life time."
has stuck to tt, Hts results are JUSt
so.ccer;
~Itss
Allee
Wtlkcrson,
~\~tmcompleted.
Brown
intercepts
pass. Lo·
now beginning to show.
Phi Mu fraternity will hold initiation
But all them ihiogs is merely side ismt.ng;
Mtss
~fadgc
Shcphcr~,,
htkmg;
bo
ball
41
yard
line
6
n1inutos
to go.
0
on Monday evcni11g at the home of Mrs. sue to the main facts o' the case. Them
M1ss
Kathert.ne
Sayre,
pubhctty..
~~~
Brown
held.
Pass
inconlplcte.
Long
Kenneth Bakomb on East Silver ave• fellows is all the children of one great
tuesday
evcn.tng
there
Will
be
a
luke
Ill
gains
15
yards.
Bt•own
gets
1,
Long
J,
The editor and business manager nue. Following the ceremony a supper parent, so tew SJlealc. They is sorta
BI'Owtl loses l2 yards. Pass incomplete.
of the Lobo, partly from request, will be served, when the pledges will "all fer one and one for al1" as Paul charge of M1ss Madge Shepf1erd,
and partly to encourage the move•
Donahue for Mulcahy. First down C. C.
ment, announce that they will begin come in" to join the actives and the Revere sez when he chops down the
Pass 12 yards Spicer to McAllister.
cher~y tree. Tltet bein' the case, their
a fund to be used as a reward fo~ alunliJae.
boy
who
has
just
Armstrong
intct·ccpts pass. Lobo batl
Mother,
to
her
little
coltltnon interest In theh· Alma Mater
-the best "Original song-words and
music.-for the University of New
returned
from
daily
summer
Bible
55
yard
line.
Puss incomplete. Brown
'tuesday afternoon the Y. W. C. A. shud he a mighty great hindin' cord
Mexico.
school:
plunges
ior
13
yards. Long through
tteeognition Service for new members fer their confab in the city of sunshine.
-:;!'he .judges will be appointed next
Billy,
what
did
you
do
today
1
tenter
gets
3.
Pass
incomt!lctc. l.oM
week. A fund of at least $25 for first was held !11 Rodey Hall. The cere· Why 1 kitt remember when our lodge
·
Billy:
0,
we
sang.
through
center
4
yattls.
Punt blocked.
monies
were
conducted
by
:Miss
Bertha
held
its
social
at
the
cross
toads
every
·. ptize is hoped for, Subscription
siiCIUid be sent care of thll Lobo.
Cooper, Ptc$ident. 'the new girls, cacl1 hill-billy and swamp·angcl hied thcr :Mothet•: Whom did you sing about, Long recovers. Brown Mid. Pass in·
Subscription tilt
complete. Palls 10 yards. Lobo ball
holding a smaU lighted candle-as a boMs from iar ttnd ncar, yonder to my dear?
Lobo .... ~ ....••.••.• 1l• .~~ • • • • • • $S.OO symbol oi what the orga11ization stands partake in thet merriment, ~11 fer the Billy: Barney Google and Jesu~.
25 yat•d line. Game over,
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S~~ill~ ~~ ~l;a~ge,

1

f~r

AIM HIGHER
·"When I sa>' goodbye to you t.his
evenillll'," said Mr. Slowman, "do
you think lt would be proper for me
to place one reverent )<:iss upon your
fair hand?"
"\Veil," she replied coqpettishly,
"I would consider it decidedly out
of place."
There has been some talk llmoug
the girls lateiy, of Qrganizing a bas·
ket ball team.
Heath and Company have asked
Prof. Hills of Colorado College to
write a Spanish Grammar, Prof.
Hills has asked Prof. Espinosa, of
the University of New Mexico, to
assist him in ·writing the book. It
will be completed within the next
two years.

SHIRTS
A thorough knowledge of
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Is the true counterpart
of a college education.
We have the most varied line of
Books In the Southwest,

COME IN AND BROWSE!

YOU WILL LIKE THEM

NEWMEXICOV
BOOK
•
STORE
.._ 7

$2.00 to $3.00

203

!:e~~:ntral

;J:cr.

1

•

* • •

BOOKS OF ALL SORTS

The Designs and Colorings
are Something Different,

lVllen rural sorvice lines brinll electdclty to t!Je farmer's door many
of hi~ l~bor froub/a!:l .are E.t an end. Motors, large and amsll, .:VJU do

EUBANK'S

lhe many chortl~;; or J..rm Mid farm house for a few centa per dD.J'•

LATEST STYLES
Splendid Patterns that are
Wanted for Fall
ALL ARE IN STOCK

118 WEST CEl!TRAL

The Farm Electrical
Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity.
Still, the advantages of electricity are widely
known. But there is more to farm electrification than the installation of motors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,
and that means many miles of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and adequate generating equipment.

**

j

Diseases of the Eye
and Fitting Glasses
520-21 Fifst National Bank Bldg,

New Collar Attached

* * *

.,

DR. DAVID H. LEWIS

YOU SHOULD SEE
OUR'

l

.

e Three

Since its inception the Gen•
era! Electric Company hao
pioneered in the various
fields of applied electricity.
Today G·E engineers are
co-operating with various
State agricultural committees in the study of farm
nnd rural electrification.
These committees include
members of the agricultural
college faculties.
A new serieo of G·E adver•

tisements

showing

what

electricity is doing in many

!leldswm be sent.on request.
Ask for Booklet GEK·l.

Slowly but surely the ·electrification of American farms is taking place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.
'Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
college-trained men in the technical and commercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural sections, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the
making.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
E l. E C T R I C

C 0 M P A N Y,

S .C 11 E N E C T A D

GEOLOGICAL MAP IS
PREPARED BY PROF.

CARL C. MAGEE, JR., WAS
FORMER U. N. M. STUDENT

Professor Robert \V. Ellis, of the
Geology department of the State Uuiversity, has prepared an elaborate gco·
logical map covering practically every
county in the State. Professor Ellis
has also written a study of some one
hundred seventy-five pages concerning
the oil conditions in the State, but
scarcity of funds at the University at
this time is preventing the publication
of this probably valuable monograph.
However, the University is arranging
for the printing of the map indicative
of the geological survey in order that
in large, easily visible iorm may be
available for those who arc endeavoring
to develop the industries of the State.

Carl C. Magee, Jr., who was killed
near Tulsa, Oklahoma, late Saturday,
Sept. 26th, in an airplane accident, was
a student in the University of New
Mexico in 1916. He was promiuent in
football.
Funeral services were held \Vednes·
day morning at Tulsa. Burial occurred
in the !amity plot at Rose Hill Ccmetery.

Immediate survivors in Tulsa for the
last ri~cs were Mrs. Ma:ga;et Magee,
the Wtdow; Barbara, ftve year old
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Magee, Albuquerque, the father and moth·
cr; Mrs. Myrtle Gleason Cole, mother
of Mrs. Carl C. :Magee, Jr., Gertrude
and Ted Magee, sister and brother, arc
·
When you get to the .end of your in Albuquet·que.
rope, tic a knot on it and hang 011 •
---------------

COMPLETE
OUTFITTERS

Our Job Work
Advertises Itself

for
UNIVERSITY MEN
and WOMEN

ROSENWALD'S

c. c.

ALWAYS BEST
in

Judicious Advertising
Create. many a new busineu.
Enlaraet many an old busineu.
Preaervea many a large busineu.
Revivea many a dull buainess.
Rescue. many a. lost busineu.
Saves many a failina b111ineu.
Secures aucceu in any buaineu.

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

~CimteerfL

We Are at Your Service
can on Ua or Cllll Ua Up _6
and We WUI Call on Yoa !)ii

VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

;y ,

N E W

Beauty Walks in These Pumps

-The election of class officers was
confirmed by the Seudent Council at
its first meeting Tuesday afternoon
Officers-elect 'of the W. A. A. and of
the Y. W. C. A. were also confirmed.
Paul Fickinger, President of the Stu·
dent Body, presided at the meeting,
Members present were: Dan Me·
Pherson, Louise Seamons, Jcrry Du·
Bois, Ben Sacks, Mary Brown, Winifred Crile and Stuart Armstrong.
A system. of taking the roll in the
Friday morning assembly was discussed. It was proposed to pay two
monitors to take the· roll and recom·
mendations therefor were made to the
dean. Sam Goodwin brought UJl an
amendment to the constihttion of the
Dramatic Club, which was rejectctd
and sent back to the Club for revision. At the request of the Student
Senate of the Oklahotpa A. and M.
College, a copy of the New Mexico
Student Body Constitution was voted
sent to them.

95·156»11

Ci 1i N E R A 1.

"THE MERCEDES"

STUDENT COUNCIL CONFIRMS
ELECTION OF STUDENT
OFFICERS

Y 0 R 'K

ARE COLLEGE MEN
"MISFITS?"
Industrial executives are finding fault
with the college graduate. They say
many college-trained men in business
are misfits, and to remedy this, proper
vocational guidance is suggested.
This is not a new subject. Indeed,
several years ago much was heard
about the ineficiency of college men
in industry. Vocational guidance then
was. offered as the cure all. Schools
everywhere created new courses, and
perhaps in the haste to meet the issue
business men presented, the matter of
vocational guidance was over done.
But just what form should "proper
vocational guidance" take? The in·
dustrial executives i11 a report submit·
ted to the national conference board,
urge that graduate)l of high school
spend some time in ,the mill or factory
before they enter college. It is taken
for granted, it appears, that the high
school graduate should know what vo·
cation he wishes to enter.
All this may be well in the field of
the exact sciences. But unfortunately,
for this theory, all students do not be·
come engineers, and for those who do
not enter the rather exclusive field to
j which the industrialists refer no remedy
is suggested.
Perhaps the college-trained men in.
industry arc misfits wh'en first they.
enter l>ttsiness. That does not prove
that the college training was to blame,
or that the student's time was not wisely
spent. There ought to be something
more to college than dollars and cents,
but if for the sake of argument there
is nothing else, it is being recognized
more each day that college men on
the average get farther in most ltnes
of endeavor than men who arc not col·
lege trained. The industriali~t may Ull
at fault in expectirtg the graduate to
step into business and "set the world
afire" immediately. The student sluu!tl
not lose heart because he is tcrtncd a
mis£it. It is well to remember th?.t
"Rome was not built in a day."-ht·
diana Daily Student.

SONG OF THE PLEDGE
Work-work-workTill the brains begin to swim,
Work-work-work..:..
Till the eyes are heavy and dim.
PERSISTENCY COUNTS
A 500-ycar·old law suit has just been
settled in Switzerland. They must have
good lawyers over there; too.

U I stole a kiss would you scream for
your parents?
Why I You don't want to kiss the
whole family, do you?

Autumn Blonde Satin with Kid
Trimming and a Buckle

All the wanted Shades in
HOSE-Silk and Chiffons
$1.95 the Pair

.CAIN'S
BROWN BILT SHO:E STORE

TRY OUR
MINCED
CHICKEN
SANDWICHES

FEE'S

SERVICE

QUALITY

HALL'S PHARMACY
Free Delivery

Phone 121

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, S~NIORS, ATHLETES

DoYouKnow?

"HOW TO STUDY"

The students' Hand·Book of Practical Hlnto on the Technique of Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAl! BROOX:S
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical 1tints ;md short cuts in the economY
of learning, to assis~ students in sccurin' MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
a minimum cost of ttme, energy, and tat1gUc.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED £or overworked students and athletes enga!Jed
in extra c:urdculum activities and for aV'erage .and honor students who are work1ng
for higl1 scholastic :~.ehievement.

Some of the Topics Covered
Scientific Shortcuts in E:fectlve Study.
Preparing 1or BzaminaUons.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to
study,
How to Take Lecture and Reading
lfotes.

Advantages and D1sa4vantaees
cramming,
The Athlete and Hls Studies.

of

Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to study Science, Literature, etc.
Why Go to College?
After Colleae, W/tlt?
lle~eloplng Concentration and l!fll·
dency..
tc
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., e1c., e ·

Why You Need This Guide

Jt Is: ~afe to say that failure to guide and djrect study is .th~ weak (l(Jint itt
the whole educational m:tchiuc.u Prof. G. M. \Vh1pple, U. of Mtclugnn,
"The successful men ln college do not seem to be very happy. Mo!'lt of them,
especially the athletes are overworked!' l'rof. 11. S. Canby, YaJc,
ttMisdirectcd labor, though honest and. well lntcn.tio~ed utay lead to n~~ght,
Among the 1nost itrt{lortant things for the st~dent, t<!~lcartl 1s how to s~udy:M. W*tout
knowledg-e of this Jns labor may be largely m vatn. Prof. G. F. Swath, • 1• •
"To students whn havc'-ne:ver learnt *'How to Study:' work i1 very often a
chastisement a fJagelJation 1 nud art insuperable obstacle to contentment/' Prof. A.
Inglis, Harv~rd.
•
• .
''HOW 1'0 STUDY" will show yott how to avo1d all mtsdtr~c.ted effort.
Get a good start and make this :tear a highly successful one by sending !or this
hand-book and gUide NOW.
11

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
i, ---~-~---·----~-~--~-----~----~---~---~-----~-~
American Student Publlohero,

CLIP
AND MAIL
TODAY.

,

:

:

12 Weot 43rd St., l!eW York.
Gentlt:!men:
Plt'mse st'!ntl me a copy of ''How to Slltdy" for

'~'

Name..•...•...•.........••••...•...•...•. ~ ...................................... •·•

'I
I

which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.

:1 Address ............................................................................
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STATISTICS OF COLORADO GAME
SHOW LOBOS WERE BETTER TEAM

LIBERTY CAFE

By BYRON L. AKERS
Sports Editor of The Colorado Spring·s
Telegraph

·THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS

GET RESERVATIONS EARL¥ .FOR
. ARIZONA GAME

.. "'""'

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

If you have friends who plan to at•
tend the Arizona· Varsity game Satm·
· day, N ov~mber 7th, h:we them secure

No11e But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~,

n~)lt

Co.

0-29~~1
-•-([;)Iu~·~_!II

PARIS
SHOE STORE

••

LEGGETT'S

Would You Dare

to pass

I.

pen

MILNER STUDIO

Allen's Shoe Shop

f

7Jujjj~~.,~.

! -?o~J~aVoid $5--aJ,

Briggs Pharmacy

D.P. NOLTING

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

l ld~r.

!~[~~~~~~~~~~

THEPALACE

fi(J.~~

I

1!2
~~·
~

I

l

I

STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lobos

'·
C. H. Spltzmesser Homer L Spitzmesser

CLUB CLOTHES

I

For College Men

SPITZMESSER
CLOTHIER
10l W. Central

Phone 928-J

TAXI
PHONE

~000
ALL CLOSED CARS

3

FOOTBALL SEASON
GETS UNDER WAY
Football the country over will reig11
supr,emc from this coming Saturday on.
Many of the important teams have
started the season. This week will see
•
all of them in action.
Illinois will go against Butler after
the Nebraska defeat. Michigan and Indiana tie up. Notre Dame meets Be·
loit. Army meets Knox; and on the
coast S. C. will play Utah.
The following is a list of the more
important games for October 10:
Yale ................................ Georgia
Harvard .................... Middlebury
Princeton ........ Washington & 1.ee
Penn ................................· Brown
Pittsburgh ................West Virginia
Cornell .......................... Williams
Dartmouth ........................ Vermont
Penn State ............ Georgia Tech
W. & J ..................... Waynesburg
Columbia ........................ Wesleyan
Army .................................. Knox
Navy ............................. Marquette
])I otre Datne ........................ Beloit
Chicago ........................ Ohio State
Illinois ................................ Butler
Michigan .......................... Indiana
Wisconsin ...................... Franklin
Minne5bta ........................ Grinnell
Iowa ............................ St. Louis
Kansas ........................ Iowa State

P ASTIME
NOW SHOWING

EVERYMAN'S
WIFE

Missouri ........................ Nebraska
Drake .... ~ ............... Kansas Aggies
• .................... nuta 11
S o. Ca l 1'fonua
Stanford ...................... Occidental
California .............. Olympic Club
Alabama
Louisiana Texas
State
Vand~rbilt..............
........................
COUNCIL ELECTS

(
'

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE
STAR

SUPPLIES HERE
Text Books
Pennants
Fountain Pens
Pencils
Note Books and Paper
SPORTING GOODS

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES

Flower Shoppe
Phone

EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

-

M A T
206 W.

Central Avenue

s

Basketball

0

N '

732

-in-

"THE GOLD RUSH"

s

Phone.19

Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
Paramount and Metro Pictures
COMING SOON
Charlie Chaplin

ST. CLAIR SPEAKS
ON PHILIPPINES

"~ ' I' .

,j•f'

. \;.I."

BAN LIZZIES; STUDES
ALMOST STRIKE

LOBO'S AERIAL
ATTACK BEATS
BAPTISTS 12 ~ 0

Crawfordsville, Ind.-Thc great god
Robert W. Hopewell, '22, has been
Football has subdued the stormy Pl\S·
By Helen Palmer
appointed treasurer of the Athletic
Dr. St. Clair addressed the members sions of the student beast.
Men Show Llp Poorly After
Canyon Game to Be a Hard One; Council by Dr, D. S. Hill, president, to of the Y.· W. C, A. Tuesday afternoo11 Wabash college undergraduates workStrong Showing With
succeed Ray McCam:a. McCanna re· in the Old Dormitory Parlor, on several ed themselves into high dudgeon· last
To Be Played Next
Colorado
signed on account of his l;1ck of time
Saturd!lY
phases of his life in the Philippines. week when the board of trustees proto devote to the office,
The parlor was fi1lcd to overflowing mulgated an order outlawing on thr.
The N cw Mexico Lobos wow their
When the Lobes look across the line
with girls. Each available inch of floor college campus the nodescript fleet of second game of the season Saturday
of scrimnmge at the Buffaloes 011 Ocspace was covered with them. Dr. St. super-annuated flivvers which many of afternoon on Varsity Field when they
tober 17 there will be many new faces
Clair, being the o11ly man present, the students affect.
.
.
beat the Montezuma Baptists 12-0. Mon.
looking at them, From the lineup
tried not to look aghast, but was not
They threatened to stnke, "?ted a tezuma's rejuvenated football team was
that faced the Lobos last season at
overly successful.
strike, and said they were gomg to found to be not overrated and the
Albuquerque will be missing such men
He spoke .very interestingly of his strike, untH-game was a bard battle throughout.
as Burson, the mighty fullback; Odus
voyage to the Philippines in 1901 on
Don ShermatJ, 190 pounds of football The Lobos outplayed their opponents
Mitchell, the best pass receiving end in Land Committee Visits Varsity the Transport Thomas, carrying six captain, told his fellow suffe~ers f~om iJ1 scrimmage by a good margin, but
Texas; Mitchel Jones, the 138-round
hundred men and women bent on as the trustees' edict that a stnke nnght were able to score only by going into
The University of New Mexico was
guard, known as the figbtingest little
noble a mission as anyone has ever seriously harm the chances of the foot· the air. Kept on the defensive thrall&hhost Saturday to memLers of the United
man in the country; F, Golden, the
been on. They were going to educate a ball team for a successful year.
out all the fi1·st quarter and most of the
shifty and hard. smashing tackle; States senate land committee and to a nation.
Football won a victory over the less- first half, the Baptists launched a de·
visiting senator, a congressman and
It took them ~ix days to reach Hono- er fetishes, student freedom and per- termined thrust in the final quarter
Brown, the giant tackle of the left
aides who accompanied the senate comlulu, and there over thirty couples· were sonal liberty.
flank, and "Cowboy" Adams, the stelwhich was stopped only a yard short
mittee here.
married-which proves that the ultralar guar.d of two seasons.
of
the Lobo goal.
On invitation of Da·rid S. Hill, presThe men who will fill these playmodern girl is not the only one who FORMER STUDENT WINS The first quarter was played alm?st
ident of the U1tiversity, the committee works swiftly. Then for nineteen days
ers' shoes are not altogether new at
E I N p 0 E T R Y entirely in Montezuma territory. '1 he
adjourned its hearing to attend lunch· they sailed across a blue ocean, as P R [
the game. ])I either are the names of
Lobo attack carried the ball to the llap·
eon at the University.
still and calm as glass, save for an
these men altogether certain, but it is
tists' 18 yard line but was stopped there.
Bill
Stahl,
who
attended
the
U.
i.n
Guests of honor were Senator A. A. occasional flying fish, and finally landbelieved that the lineup that will face
The Baptists were kicking at every
Jones, New Mexico ; Senator R. H. ed at the Philippines. There they found 1922 w~n first prize in the John Curtls
opportunity and McClure was gaining
the Lobes will be about as follows :
Cameron, Arizona; Senator Sam Brat- thirty or forty different tribes, each Underwood poetry contest according to
At right end will be Crump, who
ground in his exchange of punts with
ton New Mexico; Congressman Mor· speaking a different language. The El Palacio.
Montezuma had carried the ball
was last year Mitchell's understudy.
ro 1~ New Mexico; George K. Bowden, schools taught only elementary courses Stahl completed his degree at Colu?'- Long.
but once, and then for a loss, but the
He picked up many of the fine points
bia
in
1923
and
since
then
has
been
With
attdrney for the committee; Ingham in arithmetic, geography, and Spanish,
of the game from Mitchell, and many
the Provincetown and Neighborhood end of the quarter found the ball on the
Mack and Fred Carlson, secretaries.
but laid much emphasis on religion.
fans predict that he will be a wonder at
Players.
Last year he produced a play Lobo's 40 yard line.
Other present were: President Hill,
Early itJ the second period the Lobos
the wing position this year. Crump
of his own in Denver.
Neill B. Field, H. G. Coors, George
opened
their aedal attack. Two long
made a letter last year.
The prizes amounted to $499. o.ver a
Downer Frank Butt", Judge 0. L.
passes,
Long
to grown, and the11 Brown
Right tackle will in all probability Phillips: H. B. Malkus, E. E. Bliss,
thousand contributions were made m the
to
Long,
put
the ball in the shadow
be taken care of by Ragwell, a .iJrO· Thomas Hughes, E. B. Swope, Ira
contest.
of the Mountaineer goal, where Armduct of the Claude high school. He
Sprecher, D. B. McKee, Dr. J. A.
strong took it over on a line plunge.
is playing his first year as a college Reidy, A. A. Sedillo, Cui. D. K. B. SellInterviews Candidates for Rhodes THIS WEEK'S FOOTBALL On the kick-off, the Baptists wo~krd
man.
Scholarship
ers, H. J. Hagerman, R. F. Asplund,
an on-side trick kick and gained posAt right guard W, Golden will in. all Dean T. T. Eyre, Dean J. B. Clark,
Yale .................. ".. . Penn session of tbe ball on the Lobo's 40-yard
probability be doing his stuff. He IS a Clyde Tingley, Laurence Lee, C. H.
Dr. Frank Aydelott, President of Harvard ..... , . , . . . . . Holy Cross
line. They were unable, however, to
younger brother of Roy a~1d Flo~g Lembke, J. H. Coons, Clinton Anderson, Swarthmore College, and American sec·
· t on .•............... · · Navy
P rtnce
take full advantage of their opportunity
Golden, who have been mamstays 111
retary to the Rhodes Trustees, was the
Pittsburg , . , ... , , , . . . . Gettysburg and lost the ball when Rusty Armstrong
Dr. R. L, Hust.
the Buffalo line for several years back.
guest of the University Friday.
Cornell .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . Rutgers
intercepted a pass. Again, after two
W. Golden promises to equal, or surDr. Aydelott was entertained by a
Syracuse ' ... " . .. ... . . .. . lndia.na flashy end runs by Hines and Langstron
pass, the work of his brothers.• in that RACQUET PUSHERS
faculty committe~, hea~e.d by Dr .. Hill.
Dartmouth ............... · Mame
taken the ball far into Lobo terri·
he carries a little more we1ght and
C L A S H The purpose of the VISit was to mter· Penn State ..•...•..... : Manetta had
tory
and a poor punt by Long had given
seems. to have all the fight and acview candidates for tb.e Rhodes Scholar- W. & J, . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Carnegie
theu't
the ball on the 25 yard line, the
tion possessed by either o£ the other The Official Univenity Tennis Tour- ship to be awarded soon. Woodford
Columbia .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ohio ·state Baptists lost the ball when Doltadelli
two.
nament opened Momby with twenty- Heflin and Walter Dolde, w.ho have
Notre Dame ....... """ .. · Army
grabbed a pass and dashed back up the
At center will be found "Big" Thomp· one men entered. The matches as been selected as, the two cand1da~es of
Chicago ... , ...... , . Northwestern
field.
son who has been holding down the drawn are: Thorne with Devine, De- the state university, were interv1ewed
Illinois ....... • .... · · · .. .. .. Io,~a
The Lobes had the ball on their 43
piv~t position ior four years and .is vine winning; Sacks with Fall; Burk- Friday afternoon.
Michigan ...... , , .... , . Wisconsm
yard
line at the gun. Montezuma's
classed as one of the best centers m hart with John; Judy with Stamm, Jndy
Dr. Aydelott was the Rhodes Scl~olar Wabash .......•..... , Minnesota
trick
plays
had failed to function a111l
Texas. He is adept at diagnosin~ pla~s winning• Parker with Marcus; Ger· from Indiana from 1905-7. He 1s a
Kansas A. . .......... "... Kansas
the Lobo line had held all smash~s,
and all indications are that tins wtll bart wi{h Wortman; Wallace with .A. member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma
Missouri .... , . , .... • Rolla Mines
but Montezuma's speedy backs were at
be his greatest year.
Brown; Ayers with Wood, \Vood wm- Nu fraternities.
Drake .............. , . . Okl~homa
times making the Lobo's ends look
At left guard, Line Captain Virgil ning; Flynn with Odl<'l and Cleveland
------Nebraska ... , , , . . . . • . Waslungton
slow.
M. Santy, who is playing his fourth
with Trauth.
Univ. of S. Calif. . . · • · · St~nfo~d
The Lohos countered in the third
year with the Bu£fs, will try to even
OPEN TENNIS
.
St. Mary's ....... , . . . . Caltforma
quarter when, from .the 40 yard line,
the score with the Lobos.
TOURNEY STARTS Alabama .. · .. • · • .... · · .. ·' Swanee Long went down to take Brown's pass,
At left tackle "Tige" Elkins, an Am- CAST ANNOUNCED
Vanderbilt ....•...•... , Tennessee
arillo high product, will in all probnbilFOR FE/\TURE PLAY Devine Defeats Thome in Open Georgia Tech.. • ........ •. Florida eluded two tacklers, and crossed the
goal line for another touchdown. The
ity get the call. He is a fighter of no
Round, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3
. GeorgJa
· •. · • · • • • • • · · · • · • · Furman
Lobos again threatened to score when
"The Famous Mrs. Fair," to be given
mean ability and played a wonderful
they had the ball on the five yard line,
defensive game against the Clarendon by the University's Dr .. matic Club bids
"Sticker'' Thorne, handicap of 1923,
but lacked the punch to put it across.
college Bulldogs at the Amal'illo tri- fair to be one of the best ever !Jro- met defeat in the first round of the open FORMER U STUDENT
PAPER
Late
in the quarter Montezuma started
ON
MICHIGAN
state fair September 26.
. duced.
tournament sponsored by the U. N. M.
a
drive
which took the ball to the
At the left wing Vaughn, who IS
There were more contestant:s for Tennis Club.
Maxwell Merritt, former student oi Lobo 25 yard line before the whistle
playing his third year on the ~quad,, parts than ever before and the JUdges
Tom Devine, a comparatively new
will be doing his stuff. Vaughn• IS one stated that two cast, tqu~lly as g?o~, man at the game, displayed a steady the University of New Mexico, has blew.
The last period saw the Lobos on the
of the fastest men of the herd and ~ne could have been pickeJ w1th less dtffl. driving game which finally wore down been appointed as editorial wr!ter 0~1
the daily paper published
tn~ mu- defense and apparently willing to mere·
of the fiercest tacklers. Very few gams culty than one.
.
his over-confident opponent.
Most of th~ memkr~ of .the cast Thorne did not play up to his old versity of Michigan, accordmg to word ly hold their advantage. The Lobo line
have ever been made around his end.
was becoming very leaky but tightened
I the back field will be found at have had previous exp.'rlence m school standard, losing many points by re- received here by friends.
Merritt
was
on
the
Lobo
staff
when
to hold the Baptists upon their only
n
·
·
tl
d
r
Dr
least three letter men. Herm, captam dramatics, and many o: . Jem un e ' ' peated nets.
attending
New
Mexico.
real threat to score. After having first
Pete Woods took things easy in deof the Buffs, was a halfback last sea· St. Clair, the presen~ cl1rector.
down
and eight yards to go the smoke
son but has been assigned the task of
Miss Bertha Hoskni', a graduate. of featit1g Parker in . straight sets, 6-1,
cleared
away to reveal the Baptists
fll: g the shoes left vacant hy the the Columbia School of Expresston, 6-1.
still
a
yard
from the Lobo goal line.
~i~~ty Burson, one of the very best takes the female lead, as ~he famous Two Freshmen fought it out in the
LOBOS
LOOK RAGG'J>;D
Mrs. Fair. The male .cad 1s taken by third match of the day when Judy deAfter
their
brilliant
effort at Colorado
(Continued on Page 4)
Mr. Bob Fall, as the erring husband. feated Raymond Stamm, 6-2, 6-2.
Springs,
the
Lobos
looked
a bit ragged.
0
Mr. Bob Conlee play> the part ~. E.
Even from the few matches that have
Dudley Gillette, ~he s;1ave a~1d s1mhng been played it is easy to see that .many A Wisconsin football team has never The Lobo backfield looked much better
SHEPPARD PRESIDENT
villian. Allan Fa1r, th< son, IS taken by neat weilders of the racquet w1ll be defeated a Yost coached eleven. This than the line however, and the line
OF LOWELL L I T Mr.
Denmead Davis a:;t\ Miss ~arba~a uncovered.
year a former understudy ?f the, ve~· was not just tile same as the one whi~h
------eran Wolverine, George L1ttle, IS 1.n faced the Tigers. The recovery ?£. W!l·
Gosline plays the part of Sylv1a Fa1r,
Madge Sheppard was elected pr~si- tile daughter. The hea .tifnl blonde wi
charge of the Badgers and the compett- son, Donahue, and Monk from tnJttr1es
Soc1ety dow who reaches fol' !.:r. Fair ·IS ta.ken
HOWARD' RECUPERATING
dent of the Lowe11 L't
I crary
tioll between the two teams when th e y will no doubt greatly strengthen the
2
tneet at Madison next Saturday prom· line. De Gryse, in particular, was play•
Thursday noon in Rodey ~! 11: II~)' by Miss Madge Shepad as Mrs. Br1~c
Blessum, vice-president; Miss Goshn,
Other members of tt:.· cast are, MisS
John Howard, who was forced to ises to be the hottest in the his,tory of
secretary; and Robert R uo ff • t rea surer • Alexander as Peggy; :;.11ss Mi1an as leave·· the University last January due their annual battles.
(Continued on Page 4)
Paul Fickinger, president of the as- N ra. Miss Little a< Mrs. Wynne; to ill health, is recuperating in ~ Denv~r
Little knows the Michigan style of
sociated students, proposed a re-appot• "ol'ss 'Geisler as Mrs. 1' ·rritl:. Miss Ap, ·sanatorium, Howard was assistant Ill play thoroughly, having taught it him- --------------~
~v<
with a self for several seasons, an d 't
• feared :1 ut history and was also cOIUleCted
tionmmtt of the stu dent l lllll1~ turuetl· pleby
as Mrs. Brown; }: iss Me Gaug11
.
I 1s.
over to the Society, on account o£ a s Mrs Converse and Miss Barker as number of campus activities.
here that he will build an effective de·
surplus in the debating club'~ {tJtld. Mrs. Wells.
,.--------------~ fense for the Wolverine attack.
---~----Forward Wall Powerful
Miclligan's line is strong and the
BUY lT NOW 1
DOLDE HEFLH .J CHOSEN
squad is equipped with a pa~r of good
A. B. A.
TO REPF.ESENT u
1ends. The Wolverine backf1~~: /~ow·
Buy your 1926 Mirage now!
A cash payment now entitles you 1ever hasn't shown real class. m1c ugan
The University o£ California foot·
The American Baukcrs association
Walter Dold;;d'"'Y.:,1odford Hefl.in to 100 additional votes in the Beauty i Stat~ College demonstrated here a week ball team lost its first game in five
ccleumt~d its fiftieth anniversary Tues·
have been chosen by a :acuity c_omnt!t· and Popularity Contest.
Iago that the Michigan defense for for· years when the Olympic club of s.an
day by the establishment of a one·haH
tee as candidates !rom the umversltY
Francisco chalked up a 15 to 0 VIC·
The price is $4.
I ward passes is lamentably we~k. .
million·dollar educational :fund which of N cw Mexico for the '!hades Scholar·
1f desired you may make a pay- J As usual, the aerial route 1s be1~g tory over the Golden Bears in the
will provide 100 scholarships in cc?·
ment of $2 now and the rest on de· •favored by Coach Yost this year. With Berkeley stadium.
•
·
'tics. m ship to be awarded so. ·1•
nomics in colleges mt d lllliVetsl
The Olympics scored one touch·
This appointment of t' :c two men will livery. Bids must soon be made and ·Friedman to throw the oval and Gru?c
every state and territory in the umon.
go before the state con"Jitte~ compos~d the managers of the Mirage need 'and Oosterbaa11 to receive it, th.is will down on a blocked kick; another on
Within an hour subscriptions had
an Intercepted pass and added two
of fo,·mcr Rhodes SclH:ars, melude~ til
been received for nearly half the sum bich are Hugh Brynl, Frank Light,
.•
book.
be
3:nedman more points ott a safety.
required wlth indications that the re·
~rof.
Judy of Throop • Coll~ge, Pasa· t-:.::_:.:..:...:.;__ _ _.....
mainder' would be on hand before ad•
dena, Calif., and Dean .lodgm,
journm~nt Thursday.
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Harris Grose was elected president of
the Inter-Fraternity Council :Monday
afternoon at the first meeting of that
organization this year.
Dick Culpepper was elected vicepresident, and Joe Kirkpatrick secretary-treasurer.
A committee was appointed to draw
up a by·law in regard to the scholarship cup, offered each semester to that
fraternity making the highest average.
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seat reservations early, Althot1gh plans
fo1· seat sales have not yet been an·
Statistics tell a sad story of the Lobo
Yards Lost in Scrimmage
nounced, reservations may ue made at ..
gWe CAter to
------.a:;.
visit to the Tiger lair yesterday. Altho Colorado College ........ 0 5 0 0- 5 Prof. Donnell's office in the Science
Univer.aity Student.
Ithe Bengals kept their goal line unmar- ])Iew Mexico ................ 3 1 1 0- 5 Building.
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
1red by alien cleats, they were outclassed
LAUNDRY WORK
1 OS ·West Central
Forward Passes
lin e~crY ·departntent of the game except Colorado CollegePhone 358
Y. w. c. A. HOLDS RECOGNITION
, Men's Suits Cleaned and
Attempted ................ 0 0 2 9-11 SERVICE FOR NEW MEMBERS .
Pressed
For the most part the battle was
puntmg.
.
Completed ................ 0 0 0 3-3
waged in Tiger territory, with the visitYardage .................. 0 0 0 38-38 The Initiation Committee of the Y.
ors keeping the Black and Gold on the
Uncompleted ............ 0 0 0 3-3 vV. C. A, held recognition service for its
defensive. The Lobes ran off nearly
MAKE THE PIG STAND
Had intercepted ...... 0 0 2 3-5
members Tuesday in Rodey Hall. About
double the number of plays from scrimNew Mexicothirty candidates were initiated.
·
.
lnage the Colorado College eleven did. Attempted ... :.......... .. 4 7 4 10-25
The
Association
plans
to
give
a
r~rty
A fast running attack penetrated the
Completed .............. .. I 3 4 2-10 in honor of the new membe1·s within
Phones 147 and 148
Tiger defet1ses for 148 yards in scrimYardage ................ .. IS 23 30 22--90
mage. At the aerial game the visitors
Uncompleted ........... . 3 4 0 8-15 the
few weeks.
found the Bengal defenses equally imHad intercepted ....... . 0 0 0 0-0
While you were reading this, Henrr
potent. Ten out of 25 attempts sailed
Kickoff
Ford made ten dollars.
New Arrivals of
into 'T1ger territory for gains totalling
Colorado Collegej90 yards.
Number ................... . 0 0 0 0-0
The Tigers' thrusts at the Lobo line
A Step from· the V auity
Yardage ........... ,..... . 0000--0
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ one
netted
onlygain.
76 yards,
for Young Men
good
That and
was included
made inonly
the New MexicoNumber .................... 1 0 1 0- 2
fourth quarter and netted 12 yards. The
Loose fitting suits demand
Yardage .......... .... ..... 50 0 40 0-90
Bengals took to the air 11 times, only
Bostonians Brogues
&
FURS MADE OVER
three of the efforts being successful.
Return of Kickoff
New Mexico's
The pass route netted 38 yards.
Colorado College ........ 19 0 10
Leading Shoe Store
Ladies' and Gents'
Whenever the Tigers' aerial game New Mexico ................ 0 0 0
o-o 1 ~
Tailors
threatened seriously, a Lobo defensive
Punts
back would grab the ball and romp Colorado CollegeOpp. Y. M, C. A.
goalward .• Five of the Tigers' 11 passPhone 29-J
Number .................... 4 3 I 2-10
1
es
fell
into
enemy
hands,
while
the
ENEMY TO DIRT
Total Yardage ........ 201135 46 72-454
Bcngals failed to snare one New MexAverage yardage ... : 50 45 46 36-45
I
ico
ball.
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
A. B. Milner
New MexicoMiss A. P. Milner
Never did the Black and Gold threatanother
Number .................... 3 4 1 4-12
Phone 390
cu to score. Twice in the third quarter
110 N. 4th
from hand l:o hand 1
Total yardage .......~ 99186 30 127-442
PHOTOGRAPHERS
- without turnine- the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Coach Johnson's proteges marched with- Average yardage .... 33 46 30 32-37
point or chane-ln~t shape?
Friendship's Perfect GUt
~
in the 20-yard line, and one~ the of·
Geo. S. Parker,Inventor
YOUR Photograph
Return
of
Punts
fensive reached inside the Bengals' 10of the lenJcproQf "Lucky
UNIVERSITY Y.M.C.A. MEETS FOR yard mark.
Phone
923
31W. W. Central
Colorado CollegeCurve", created the Duofold with a point ofnntlve
PRELIMINARY ORGANIZATION
Number .................... 1 3 .I 3-- 8
Iridium - as smooth as a
The first Lobo threat was repulsed
Jewel bcarfna- ~unran
Yardage .................. 2 26 10 32-70
Just
when
a
place
kick
was
blocked.
teed 25 yeara,
Students interested in the formation
])I ew Mexico-Ycu 11l not mistake It•
as
the
third
quarter
ended,
the
visitors
of a University Y. M. C. A, met ThursChinese-red barrel wltb.
Number
....................
4
3
1
19
smart. black·tlpped end1.
Boots, Shoes and
day evening in the Science Building- approached to within 19 yards of their Yardage .................. 47 3 3 5-58
CJMP.u=mt
Shoe Repairing
and formulated prelimhiary plans for objective, only to be repelled a moFumbles
ment later on downs.
its organization. About 18 were presVARSIXY
SERVlCE STATlON
Thruout the first half the Tiger of- Colorado College ........ 0 1 0 0- 1
Agent
ent.
303 W. Central
fensive, uniformly impotent, was held New Mexico ................ 0 2 0 1-3
Phone...!£.
The meeting was conductecf by Cheswithout
a
first
down.
It
was
not
until
Recovered
Fumbles
ter T. Russell. It was opened with
short religious services, followed by the third period that a first down w~.s Colorado College ........ 0 I 0 0-1
individual discussions concerning the made, Three more, two of them thru ])Iew Mexico ................ 0 2 0 1-3
400 West Central Ave.
Penalties
needs of Christianity on the Campus. passes, were achieved in the final quarter.
DENTIST
CollegeColorado
The Constitution Committee was inThe
visitors
made
14·
first
downs.
Number
....................
I
structed to draw up a constitution for
I 1 0-3
501·502 First Nat'! Bank
Phone 687
presentation at next Thursday;s meet- The 14-4 ratio on first downs just about Yardage .... :............. 15
represents the Lobos' superiority over New Mexico-5' 5 0-25
THE
COLLEGE
BOYS'
ing. Officers for the organization will
BARBER SHOP
)'
_
the brand of football the Tigers dis- Number .................... 3 0 0 1-4
be elected a week from Thursday.
played yesterday.
Yardage .................. 25
All men students who .are interested
0 0 15
Quarters1 2 3 4-Ttl.
are urged to attend the meetings.
In~ide 10-yard Line
-~:>'1' 1'''1..:-SI NCE 188:../r
-4°
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Number of Plays in Scrimmage
Colorado College ........ 0 0 0 0- 0
I
Colorado College ........ 12 17 11 16-56
New
Mexico
................
0
0
2
02
EXPERT
HAIR
BOBBING
1
New Mexico ................ 25 24 21 25-95
WHERE DO THEY
First Downs
Inside 10-yard Line
.i
Sh' I
Colorado College .......... 0 0 1 3-- 4 Colorado College ........ 0 0 0 0- 0
mg e, Pineapple, Boyish
:•
TRADE?
New Mexico ................ 4 3 4 3--14 New Mexico ................ 0 0 1 0- 1
and Valentino
.JEWELERS
Yards Gained in Scrimmage
Lost Ball on Downs
0I
11
107 West Central
C oIorado Col Iege ........ 20 16 24 16--76 Colorado College ........ 0 1 0
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
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New Mexico ................ 72 18 33 61-184 New Mexico ................ 0 0 0 2-- 2 ~~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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